
 

MAIN ROAD 
HERMANUS

072 350 3739

WhatsApp Teressa
 to book an appointment

 
LIKE Treatments by Teressa on FACEBOOK

to receive monthly specials



 

brand new treatments
LumiSpa and eye accent
Reduces appearance of dark circles under the eye,
reduces puffiness and visibly lifts and firms the skin
around the eye area.

Micro-needling

An advanced device which stimulates the production
of Collagen and Elastin. This treatment immediately
reduces fine lines, wrinkles, pigmentation and scaring
and prevents signs of ageing. 

R450

R750

Skin renewal
Increases appearance of volume and
density
Radiance
Minimises appearance of pores
Refreshed look
Purified skin

Other amazing skincare benefits

 



 

facials
Deep Cleansing/ Clarifying (45 min)
Targeting problematic skin types, helping clarify,
purify and restore balance for clear complexion.

Pure Radiance (60 min)

Revive and Renew  (75 min)

Deluxe Anti-ageing (90 min)

Excellent boost for tired, dehydrated skin. Leaves
skin cleansed, hydrated and glowing.

This replenishment treatment is the answer to skin
needing a "youth injection" 

An indulgent facial and relaxing massage using
precious oils to deep penetrate and nourish your skin

R300

R380

R450

R500

tinting
Eyebrow tint
Eyelash tint
Lash and Brow tint

R60

R120
R70



 

massages
Back, Neck, Shoulder, Face and Sculp (45 min)
Deeply relaxing. Relieves stress and promotes
relaxation

Free flow massage (60/ 90 min)

Swedish massage  (60/ 90 min)

Sports massage (60/ 90 min)

Massage methods used at your desired pressure
level

Stress relieving,  medium pressure massage designed
to relax fatigued and tired muscles

Deep penetrating massage for muscle relief and
aches and pains

R390

R470 / R550

R490 / R600

R400 / R500

R600

R350

Aromatherapy massage (90 min)

Back, Neck and Shoulder (30 min)

Relaxing, light pressure massage using blended
essential oils for healing and reporation



 

Eyebrow wax
Lip/ chin wax
Lip, Chin and Brow wax
Arm wax
Under arm wax
1/2 Leg wax
3/4 leg wax
Full leg wax
Top thigh and Bikini
Bikini wax (panty line)
Brazilian/ Hollywood
Hollywood

Scholar Special (60min)

waxing
R60

 R60
 R120

R150
R70

R150
R170
R220
R250
R150
R260
R290

 
 speciality packages

Pamper me (90min)
Aromatic facial and back massage for top-to-toe
pampering

Deep cleanse lash and brow, tint, eyebrow shape/
wax

R650
 

R400
 
 


